Introduction
============

The hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathway is conserved from *Drosophila* to humans and plays critical roles in cell differentiation during embryogenesis (Ingham and McMahon [@b18]). In mammals, the binding of Hh ligand to its 12-transmembrane protein receptor Patched-1 (Ptch-1) relieves Ptch1-mediated inhibition of Smoothened (Smo), a seven-pass transmembrane protein with homology to G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). Through a series of poorly understood events, activated Smo productively interacts with its downstream targets and promotes the accumulation of full-length Gli transcription factors that act as transcription activators of Hh target genes. Many studies have demonstrated that Hh signaling is delicately coordinated by the primary cilium, a microtubule-based organelle that projects from the surface of certain mammalian cells (Goetz and Anderson [@b11]). In the absence of Hh, Ptch-1 localizes to the primary cilium of mammalian cells; its ciliary enrichment is abrogated after engagement with Hh ligand (Rohatgi et al. [@b29]). Conversely, Smo accumulates on the primary cilium upon treatment with Hh or small-molecule Smo agonists (May et al. [@b25]; Rohatgi et al. [@b29]; Kovacs et al. [@b21]; Wang et al. [@b37]). Downstream of Smo are multi-protein complexes, which comprise Gli transcription factors and other components implicated in the Hh signaling pathway. Many of these complexes also concentrate in the primary cilium or its basal body upon Hh pathway activation (Haycraft et al. [@b16]; Tran et al. [@b34]; Kim et al. [@b20]).

Inappropriate activation of Hh pathway has been associated with basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and medulloblastoma (MB) (Gailani et al. [@b9]; Goodrich et al. [@b12]; Raffel et al. [@b28]; Xie et al. [@b40]). BCC is the most common skin cancer. It rarely metastasizes or kills. However, because it can cause significant destruction and disfigurement by invading surrounding tissues, it is still considered malignant. MB is a highly malignant primary brain tumor. It is the most common brain malignancy among children 0--4 years old. Victims of BCC or MB suffer from debilitating side effects of conventional chemotherapy, highlighting the need for more effective and less harmful targeted therapies. Fortunately, vismodegib (formerly GDC-0449; Genentech, South San Francisco, CA), an orally bioavailable Smo antagonist, has produced promising antitumor responses in clinical trials of patients with advanced BCC harboring mutations in Hh pathway. Thus far, vismodegib has been approved by U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of advanced BCC. Furthermore, treatment of a MB patient with vismodegib resulted in rapid regression of his metastatic tumors. However, the favorable response of this patient to vismodegib was transient, as metastatic tumors soon recurred, and biopsy molecular profiling revealed resistance to vismodegib due to a mutation in Smo (Asp473 to His, Smo-DH) (Yauch et al. [@b41]). Additionally, a constitutively active form of Smo (Trp535 to Leu, Smo-M2) frequently occurs in patients with BCC, and its sensitivity to vismodegib still remains unknown (Xie et al. [@b40]).

Targeting alternative pathways is emerging as a promising therapeutic strategy for tumors with primary or acquired drug resistance. A previous study has demonstrated that certain histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDACi) are capable of effectively shutting down Hh pathway signaling through novel mechanisms (Canettieri et al. [@b5]). To investigate whether the simultaneous inhibition of Hh pathway and histone deacetylases (HDACs) can achieve synergistic effects and overcome vismodegib resistance conferred by Smo mutations, we designed and synthesized a chimeric compound NL-103, which comprises structural elements of vismodegib, and of the prototypical HDACi vorinostat (also known as SAHA). In this study, we demonstrate that NL-103 simultaneously inhibit both HDAC activities and Hh signaling. More importantly, NL-103 effectively overcomes vismodegib resistance conferred by Smo-M2 and Smo-DH mutants. These results indicate that dual inhibition of HDAC and Hh signaling pathway may be a rational strategy for overcoming vismodegib resistance. Thus, for the first time, we provide a rational and novel strategy for overcoming vismodegib resistance induced by Smo mutations.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Compounds
---------

NL-103 was synthesized and provided by Professor Wei Wang (Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China). Vismodegib and vorinostat were purchased from Selleck Chemicals (Shanghai, China). SAG (N-Methyl-N'-(3-pyridinylbenzyl)-N'-(3-chlorobenzo\[b\]thiophene-2-carbonyl)-1,4-diamino-cyclohexane) was purchased from EMD Millipore Chemicals (Darmstadt, Germany). BODIPY (boron-dipyrromethene)-cyclopamine was purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals (Ontario, Canada). 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindoledihydrochloride (DAPI) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). All above reagents were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).

HDAC enzyme inhibition assay
----------------------------

HDAC inhibitors were assessed using the HDAC Fluorometric Assay/Drug Discovery Kit-BML-AK500 (Biomol, Plymouth Meeting, PA). Test compounds were dissolved in DMSO. HDACs were immunoprecipitated from HeLa nuclear extract as recommended. Fluorescence was measured on a WALLAC Victor 2 plate reader (Perkin-Elmer Life & Analytical Science, Wellesley, MA) and reported as relative fluorescence units. Each assay was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Luciferase reporter assay
-------------------------

Shh-N conditioned medium was prepared as previously described (Chen et al. [@b7]). Cells were cultured, transfected, and the Hh pathway responsive reporter cell lines were constructed according to methods provided in supplementary data. Monoclonal NIH3T3 (ATCC, Manassas, VA) cells stably transfected with reporter gene were separately plated at 1 × 10^5^ cells per well of 24-well plates. After cells reached confluence in about 2 days, they were shifted to serum-free medium containing 20% Shh-N conditioned medium or 20% HEK293 conditioned medium treatments. After 36 h, cells were lysed and luciferase activity was assayed on a Synergy-H4 Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (Bio-Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT) according to the protocol in Molecular Cloning (Sambrook and Russell [@b32]). Dozens of monoclonal cell lines were analyzed, and a cell line with optimal sensitivity to Shh-N stimulation and normal morphology was designated as NIH3T3-12Gli cell line.

Smo ciliary translocation assay
-------------------------------

NIH3T3 cells were separately transfected with pEYFP-Smo-WT or pEYFP-Smo-M2 (EYFP, enhanced yellow fluorescence protein). Cells were split into new 96-well plates at an appropriate dilution and maintained in the selective medium containing 500 *μ*g/mL G418 (geneticin; Amresco, Solon, OH) until colonies formed. Monoclonal colonies were picked, expanded, and analyzed according to a standard protocol provided in supplementary data. Each clone was examined for the translocation behavior of the Smo-WT-EYFP or Smo-M2-EYFP in response to Shh-N and/or SAG treatments. Clones that showed low level expression and expected translocation behaviors were selected for further study.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted with Trizol reagent (Sangon, Shanghai, China) and was quantitated (SPECTRA max190; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Complementary DNA was synthesized using PrimeScript® Reverse Transcription reagent Kit (Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT PCR) was performed by using SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ (Takara) on the StepOnePlus real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using primers against mouse Ptch-1, Smo, Gli-1, Gli-2, Gli-3, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). These primers were purchased from Sangon and their sequences were provided in supplementary data. The relative expression was calculated using the 2(-ΔΔCt) Method: the ΔCt was obtained by subtracting the Ct value of the reference gene GAPDH from the Ct of the gene of interest.

Data analysis
-------------

Data were presented as the means ± SD and were plotted using GraphPad Prism Ver. 5 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Concentrations required for 50% inhibition (IC~50~s) were calculated using a sigmoidal dose response curve fitting algorithm. Statistical comparisons between groups were performed using Student's *t*-test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

NL-103 simultaneously inhibits HDAC activities and Hh signaling
---------------------------------------------------------------

We designed and synthesized a dual-targeted inhibitor, NL-103, which integrates HDACs and Smo inhibitory functional groups into one single small molecule (molecular weight, 544.4; Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). We introduced hydroxamic acid with a flexible side chain onto the amino group of the pyridine backbone of a putative Smo inhibitor (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). We anticipated that this engineered molecule would fit well into the substrate-binding pocket of HDACs and disrupt enzyme activities, yet still retain its ability to function as a Smo antagonist (Cai et al. [@b4]).

![Schematic representation of the design and chemical structure of NL-103. To create NL-103, we introduced hydroxamic acid (functional group for HDAC inhibition) with a flexible side chain onto the pyridine backbone of a putative Smo inhibitor.](prp20002-e00043-f1){#fig01}

To confirm whether NL-103 can function as a HDACi, we examined its effects on both enzyme activities in vitro and substrate acetylation in cells. NL-103 inhibited enzyme activities of both class-I and class-II HDACs with high potency in vitro (21.3, 57.0, 71.4 and 680 nmol/L, respectively, for class-I HDAC1/2/3 and class-II HDAC6; Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In NIH3T3 cells, 6 h treatment of NL-103 or vorinostat effectively and dose dependently increased the acetylation of total histones, as well as the acetylation of *α*-tubulin, a nonhistone substrate of HDACs (Fig. [2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, NL-103 increased the acetylation of these proteins to a less extent than vorinostat, suggesting that NL-103 is a less potent HDACi (Fig. [2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Inhibition of HDAC enzyme activities by NL-103 and reference compound vorinostat (*n* = 1--2; *n* = 2, IC~50~ in mean ± SD)

               IC~50~ (nmol/L)                              
  ------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------ --------------
  NL-103       21.3 ± 1.0        57.0 ± 12.6   71.4 ± 2.9   680
  Vorinostat   16.3              22.9          114.7        104.6 ± 50.1

For HDAC activity assay, HeLa cell nuclear extracts were used as a source of HDAC enzymes.

![NL-103 increases the acetylation levels of *α*-tubulin and total histones, and effectively inhibits Hh signaling by targeting Smo. (A) NIH3T3 cells were treated with varying concentrations of NL-103 or vorinostat. After 6 h, cells were harvested and the acetylation levels of *α*-tubulin and total histones were measured using immunoblotting. (B) Vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat dose-dependently inhibit Shh-N-induced firefly luciferase expression in NIH3T3-12Gli cells. Seeded cells were divided into two groups. One group was cultured in HEK293 control medium and the other was maintained in Shh-N conditioned medium. Both groups were treated with various concentrations of each compound. For cells treated with the same compound at the same concentration, reporter activity in Shh-N was normalized to that in control medium. Empirically, this calculation method can effectively filter out the nonspecific effects of compound on reporter activity. Data are the average of three independent experiments ± SD. (C) GDC-0449 and NL-103 compete for the binding of BODIPY-cyclopamine to Smo-WT-expressing HEK293T cells, but not SAHA. Nonspecific binding as defined by BODIPY-cyclopamine levels of cells treated with mock transfection. (D) Flow cytometric quantitation of specific BODIPY-cyclopamine binding to Smo-expressing cells was used to determine the affinities of Smo antagonists through binding competitions.](prp20002-e00043-f2){#fig02}

We next investigated the effects of NL-103 on Hh signaling. Using the NIH3T3-12Gli reporter cell line, we showed that Hh signaling induced by Shh-N conditioned medium was potently inhibited by NL-103 and vismodegib in a dose-dependent manner (IC~50~s: 19.7 and 27.0 nmol/L, respectively, for vismodegib and NL-103; Fig. [2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with previous findings (Canettieri et al. [@b5]), vorinostat also dose-dependently depressed Hh signaling (IC~50~s: 669.7 nmol/L; Fig. [2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), despite to a less extent than vismodegib or NL-103. To determine whether NL-103 targets Smo, we introduced BODIPY-cyclopamine, a fluorescent derivative of cyclopamine, which specifically binds to Smo-expressing cells (Chen et al. [@b6]). As shown in Figure [2C and D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, the association of BODIPY-cyclopamine with Smo-expressing HEK293T cells was effectively and dose-dependently inhibited by NL-103 (*K*~D~: 79.6 nmol/L) and vismodegib (*K*~D~: 44.9 nmol/L), but not vorinostat, suggesting that NL-103 can directly bind to Smo as vismodegib does and Smo is the direct cellular target of NL-103. Taken together, these results suggest that NL-103 displays activity against Hh signaling by targeting Smo.

NL-103 inhibits the translocation of Smo to primary cilium as vismodegib
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recently, several groups reported that diverse antagonists differentially affect the trafficking and localization of Smo to the primary cilium (Rohatgi et al. [@b30]; Wang et al. [@b37]; Wilson et al. [@b39]). To test the effects of vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat on Smo trafficking, we incubated monoclonal NIH3T3 cells stably expressing exogenous Smo-WT-EYFP fusion protein with these compounds in the absence or presence of stimulation, and determined whether exogenous Smo colocalized with acetylated tubulin, a primary cilium marker. Cells treated with vehicle (0.1% DMSO) displayed Smo accumulation in very few cilia (Fig. [3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with either Shh-N or Smo agonist SAG still could not result in obvious translocation of Smo to cilia (Fig. [3B and C](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). However, stimulation with both Shh-N and SAG induced robust Smo accumulation in many cilia (Fig. [3D](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Considering that Shh-N and SAG target Ptch-1 and Smo, respectively, these findings suggest that the abrogation of inhibitory effects of Ptch-1 upon Smo and an active conformation induced by SAG are both necessary for efficient Smo translocation. Expectedly, both NL-103 and vismodegib effectively suppressed Smo localization induced by the presence of Shh-N and SAG, but not vorinostat (Fig. [3E--H](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). At least two monoclonal cell lines were applied and similar results were obtained.

![NL-103 prevents ciliary localization of Smo induced by Hh pathway agonists. (A--G) Monoclonal cells expressing Smo-WT-EYFP were treated with indicated compounds or conditions (DMSO, 0.1%; Shh-N, 20%; SAG, 100 nmol/L). Smo-WT-EYFP (green) was visualized by direct detection of EYFP. Primary cilia (red) were marked with acetylated-*α*-tubulin antibody by immunofluorescence. Nuclei (blue) were visualized by DAPI staining. Arrows point to cilia with weak (white) cilia staining. Representative images are provided (Scale bars: 5 *μ*m). At least two monoclonal cell lines were applied and similar results were obtained.](prp20002-e00043-f3){#fig03}

Intriguingly, our Smo translocation assays revealed that the acetylation of primary cilium was reduced by NL-103 or vorinostat treatment. To determine whether this reduction in ciliary acetylation is due to shrinkage or loss of the axoneme, we further investigated the level of detyrosinated *α*-tubulin, another maker of primary cilium. Our results showed that NL-103 and vorinostat downregulated the acetylation but not the detyrosination of cilia (Fig. [S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the axoneme of primary cilium still exists.

NL-103 is capable of effectively overcoming the drug resistance conferred by point mutations of Smo
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thus far, two clinically relevant Smo mutants have been identified. Smo-M2 is a constitutively active mutant (Xie et al. [@b40]), and Smo-DH is a vismodegib-resistant mutant with an amino acid substitution that disrupts the ability of vismodegib to bind Smo (Yauch et al. [@b41]). To further study the functional consequences of these mutations, we transfected NIH3T3-12Gli cells with retroviral expression vectors encoding Smo-WT-EYFP, Smo-M2-EYFP or Smo-DH-EYFP fusion proteins, and then cells stably transfected with exogenous Smo were selected by puromycin treatment. These fusion Smo proteins were expressed at similar levels as determined with fluorescence microscope. Consistent with previous findings (Yauch et al. [@b41]), Smo-M2 transfection induced Hh pathway activity to levels substantially higher than that seen with Smo-WT and Smo-DH, two of which were comparable, regardless of the presence or absence of Shh-N (Fig. [4A](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), further suggesting that Smo-M2 has inherent oncogenic potential and Smo-DH has similar activity as Smo-WT.

![Effects of vismodegib, NL-103 or vorinostat on Hh signaling mediated by exogenous human wildtype Smo and two clinically relevant Smo mutants. (A) Luciferase reporter activity after transfection of Smo variants in the absence (blank bars) or presence (gray bars) of Shh-N. (B--D) Luciferase reporter activity in NIH3T3-12Gli cells expressing Smo-WT (B), Smo-M2 (C), or Smo-DH (D) after treatment with various doses of vismodegib (circles), NL-103 (triangles) or vorinostat (squares) in the absence (blank) or presence (black) of Shh-N. Reporter activity is normalized to DMSO-treated cultures. Data are the average of three independent experiments ± SD. (E) Flow cytometric determination of specific BODIPY-cyclopamine binding to HEK293T cells expressing Smo-DH, and the competitions of vismodegib and NL-103 for the binding of BODIPY-cyclopamine to Smo mutants.](prp20002-e00043-f4){#fig04}

Next, we investigated the effects of vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat on Hh signaling mediated by these Smo mutants. In the absence of Shh-N, vismodegib and NL-103 slightly but dose-dependently inhibited reporter activity of NIH3T3-12Gli cells expressing Smo-WT-EYFP and that was not observed in parental NIH3T3-12Gli cells (Fig. [4B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that exogenously overexpressed Smo partially activates Hh signaling. In the presence of Shh-N, although vismodegib and NL-103 inhibited reporter activity, respectively, at IC~50~s of 19.7 and 27.0 nmol/L in NIH3T3-12Gli cells (Fig. [2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), weaker inhibitions (IC~50~s of 114.3 and 134.9 nmol/L for vismodegib and NL-103, respectively) were observed in Smo-WT-EYFP--transfected cells (Fig. [4B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that overexpression of exogenous Smo causes resistance to Smo antagonists to some degrees. Both NL-103 and vismodegib significantly inhibited Hh signaling mediated by Smo-M2 in the absence of Shh-N with nearly the same activities, however, their activities were weakened in the presence of Shh-N (Fig. [4C](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Smo-M2 is still subjected to the negative regulation of Ptch-1, and it becomes resistant to certain Smo antagonists when the inhibitory effect of Ptch-1 upon Smo is relieved by Shh-N binding to Ptch-1. Intriguingly, we also observed that the activity of NL-103 against Smo-M2 was much stronger than that of vismodegib in the presence of Shh-N, for NL-103 fully blocked Hh pathway at 3 *μ*mol/L, but vismodegib did not even at 10 *μ*mol/L (Fig. [4C](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that NL-103 is able to overcome vismodegib resistance induced by Smo-M2 to some extent.

Consistent with previous findings (Yauch et al. [@b41]), although vismodegib almost maximally blocked reporter activity at 1 *μ*mol/L in NIH3T3-12Gli cells expressing Smo-WT (Fig. [4B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), no inhibition was observed in Smo-DH--transfected cells (Fig. [4D](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), regardless of Shh-N. In contrast, in the absence or presence of Shh-N, NL-103 effectively and dose-dependently inhibited the reporter activity in Smo-DH--transfected cells (Fig. [4D](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that NL-103 can efficiently overcome vismodegib resistance induced by Smo-DH. Interestingly, vorinostat always maximally inhibited Hh pathway at about 2 *μ*mol/L, regardless of Smo variants (Fig. [4B--D](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), further suggesting that vorinostat may inhibit Hh pathway downstream of Smo.

Next, we addressed how these mutations affect the ability of different compounds to bind Smo. Consistent with previous observations (Wang et al. [@b38]), BODIPY-cyclopamine specifically bound to Smo-WT rather than Smo-M2 (data not shown), suggesting that Smo-M2 may be resistant to Smo antagonist derived from cyclopamine. Similarly, the ability of BODIPY-cyclopamine binding to Smo-DH was severely compromised compared with that to Smo-WT, but not completely destroyed (Fig. [4E](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the association of BODIPY-cyclopamine with Smo-DH was effectively inhibited by NL-103 (Fig. [4E](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that NL-103 is still capable of binding to Smo-DH. Thus, the ability of NL-103 to suppress Hh signaling in the context of the Smo-DH may be partially associated with its ability to bind this mutant.

To elucidate the potential mechanisms underlying the special responses of Smo-M2 to targeted compounds, we established a monoclonal NIH3T3 cell line expressing low level of human Smo-M2-EYFP, and then investigated the effects of vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat on the translocation of Smo-M2 to primary cilium. We showed that the presence of Smo-M2 in primary cilia was observable even in the absence of stimulators of Hh pathway (Fig. [5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), and treatment with either Shh-N or SAG strongly promoted the translocation of Smo-M2 to cilia (Fig. [5B and C](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Smo-M2 can translocate to primary cilium more easily than Smo-WT. Vismodegib did not inhibit the accumulation of Smo-M2 in cilia induced by Hh pathway stimulators, further demonstrating that Smo-M2 is resistant to vismodegib when Ptch-1 is engaged by Shh-N (Fig. [5D and E](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, NL-103 also showed no effects on Smo-M2 enrichment and eliminated the acetylation of primary cilium (Fig. [5F](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). At least two monoclonal cell lines were applied and similar results were obtained.

![Effects of Hh pathway stimulators or inhibitors on ciliary localization of Smo-M2. (A--F) Monoclonal cells expressing Smo-M2-EYFP were treated with indicated compounds or conditions (DMSO, 0.1%; Shh-N, 20%; SAG, 100 nmol/L). Smo-M2-EYFP (green), primary cilia (red), and nuclei (blue) were visualized as before. Representative images are provided (Scale bars: 5 *μ*m). At least two monoclonal cell lines were applied and similar results were obtained.](prp20002-e00043-f5){#fig05}

NL-103 differentially modulates the expression of Gli transcription factors
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our prior results indicate that vorinostat probably blocks Hh pathway though its inhibitory activity against HDACs, and we confer that NL-103 has similar effects on Hh signaling. To further reveal the potential mechanisms underlying the negative effects of HDAC inhibitors on Hh pathway, we examined the effects of NL-103 and vorinostat on the transcription of critical components, such as Ptch-1, Gli-1, Gli-2, and Gli-3. Our real-time PCR results showed that the transcription of Gli-1 increased robustly after Shh-N treatment (Fig. [6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the fact that Gli-1 is a downstream target gene of Hh pathway. Vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat all potently inhibited the transcription induced by Shh-N (Fig. [6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, vorinostat did not downregulate the expression of Gli-1 to background levels (Fig. [6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), which was inconsistent with the prior observation that vorinostat at 3 *μ*mol/L almost completely blocked the reporter activity. Additionally, the Gli-1 transcription was substantially enhanced by NL-103 treatment at 10 *μ*mol/L compared with that at 3 *μ*mol/L (Fig. [6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these results seemed to be contradictory and it was unclear how HDAC inhibition affected Gli-1 expression. To address this, we investigated the effects of these compounds on the Gli-1 mRNA levels in the absence of Shh-N. We showed that NL-103 and vorinostat significantly increased the transcription of Gli-1 even when Hh pathway is in off-state (Fig. [6B](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), clearly indicating that HDAC inhibition can stimulate the expression of Gli-1.

![Effects of vismodegib, NL-103 or vorinostat on the transcription of Gli-1 and Gli-2. (A, B) Gli-1 mRNA levels after treatment with various doses of compounds in the presence (A) or absence of Shh-N (B). (C, D) Gli-2 mRNA levels after treatment with various doses of compounds in the presence (C) or absence of Shh-N (D). NIH3T3-12Gli cells were maintained in either HEK293 control medium (blank bars) or Shh-N conditioned medium (gray bars). Cells were treated with DMSO control, vismodegib, NL-103 or vorinostat in triplicate. After 24 h, samples were collected and total RNA was extracted. Levels of mRNA were assessed by quantitative real-time PCR. Data indicate mean ± SD (*n* = 3). \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; Student's *t*-test.](prp20002-e00043-f6){#fig06}

Intriguingly, NL-103 and vorinostat, but not vismodegib, significantly and dose-dependently suppressed the transcription of Gli-2, no matter whether Hh pathway was activated (Fig. [6C and D](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were observed in NIH3T3 parental cell line (data not shown). Additionally, vismodegib, NL-103 and vorinostat all effectively suppressed the expression of Ptch-1 induced by Shh-N in NIH3T3-12Gli cell line (data not shown), further confirming that all three drugs have inhibitory effects on Hh pathway. None of three compounds substantially changed the expression of Gli-3 (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

Vismodegib has revolutionized the treatment of BCC since it received FDA approval in 2012, and has been shown to be a promising therapeutic agent for metastatic MB associated with aberrant Hh signaling (Rudin et al. [@b31]). However, acquired drug resistance to vismodegib is challenging this targeted therapy. Here, we found that NL-103, a rationally designed dual-targeted inhibitor of Smo and HDACs, is capable of effectively suppressing Hh signaling.

The primary cilium has proved to be indispensable for normal and efficient Hh signaling in mammalian systems (Gerdes et al. [@b10]; Goetz and Anderson [@b11]). Recent studies have suggested that tubulin posttranslational modifications (PTMs) could be creating a "tubulin code" and some molecular motors use them like road signs to recruit protein complexes to specific cellular locations (Hammond et al. [@b14]). Our immunoblotting results showed that the HDAC inhibitor activity of NL-103 increases the total amount of acetylated *α*-tubulin, whereas our immunostaining data revealed that it decreases the tubulin acetylation of cilia. Considering that primary cilium is pivotal scaffold for components of Hh pathway, reduction in acetylation of primary cilium induced by HDACi is likely to have implications for Hh signaling.

Smo-M2 can fully activate Hh pathway independently of Shh-N. Interestingly, although Shh-N is not able to further boost the activation of Hh pathway, it confers Smo-M2 drug resistance to Smo antagonists. These findings prompt us to further assume that relief of inhibitory effects of Ptch-1 upon Smo-M2 by Shh-N binding further facilitates the conformational equilibrium from a drug-sensitive inactive form to the drug-resistant active form, and that results in loss of pharmacological inhibition on Smo-M2. This study suggests that tumors harboring Smo-M2 mutants may become drug resistant to Smo antagonists through Hh overexpression, downregulation or inactivating mutations of Ptch-1. Although Smo-M2 has been characterized as a constitutively active mutant, little is known of the molecular mechanism leading to its activation. Our observations indicate that Smo-M2 is still subjected to the negative regulation by Ptch-1, but it is more prone to accumulate in primary cilium than Smo-WT. We can reasonably infer that Smo-M2 is predisposed to assume an active conformation that is more suitable for ciliary translocation.

Smo-DH has similar signaling potency to Smo-WT (Yauch et al. [@b41]). Moreover, our findings consistently confirmed that the inability of vismodegib to suppress Smo-DH-mediated signaling is because of its inability to bind Smo-DH. Therefore, the rationale for targeting Hh pathway in tumors which are driven by dysregulated Hh signaling continues to be applicable and highlights the need to either identify second-generation Smo inhibitors capable of overcoming acquired resistance, or identify inhibitors targeting downstream signaling molecules. Thus, new compounds capable of binding this mutant are promising candidates for second-generation Smo antagonists. NL-103 specifically binds to Smo-DH and effectively inhibits Smo-DH-mediated signaling in dose-dependent manner, suggesting that NL-103 may be a promising second-generation Smo antagonist for clinical development. We also note that another group reported that certain compounds with similar structural elements to NL-103 are also capable of overcoming drug resistance to vismodegib (Dijkgraaf et al. [@b8]). Additionally, BODIPY-cyclopamine cannot bind to Smo-DH as effectively as Smo-WT, indicating that Smo-DH may be partially resistant to cyclopamine derivatives. These findings have direct implications for clinical development and applications of cyclopamine-derived Smo antagonists such as saridegib (formerly IPI-926) (Tremblay et al. [@b35]; Lee et al. [@b24]).

Pharmacological inhibition of HDACs induces the accumulation of hyper-acetylated nucleosome core histones, leading to transcriptional activation of some genes, and repression of some other genes (Bolden et al. [@b3]). There are three transcriptional mediators of Hh pathway activation: Gli-1, Gli-2, and Gli-3. Gli-1 and Gli-2 are transcriptional activators, whereas Gli3 functions primarily as a transcriptional repressor (Jacob and Briscoe [@b19]). Intriguingly, Gli-1mutant mice lack any developmental defects while Gli-2 rather than Gli-1 seems to mediate the initial response of cells to Shh (Park et al. [@b27]; Bai and Joyner [@b1]; Bai et al. [@b2]). In this study, we showed that HDAC inhibition significantly downregulates the expression of Gli-2. Therefore, we speculate that HDAC inhibitors, such as NL-103 and vorinostat, block Hh signaling through downregulating Gli-2 expression.

Although relatively rare, Gli-2 amplifications have been observed in human MB (Northcott et al. [@b26]). And the oncogenic potential of Gli-2 has been firmly established in mouse models of MB or BCC (Grachtchouk et al. [@b13]; Han et al. [@b15]). Moreover, a previous study suggested that Gli2 amplification may be a potential mechanism responsible for vismodegib resistance downstream of Smo, and Smo antagonists are of limited use if resistance occurs downstream of the molecular target (Dijkgraaf et al. [@b8]). Given that NL-103 can effectively and dose-dependently decrease Gli-2 levels through inhibition of HDACs, it may have therapeutic potentials for tumors associated with Gli-2 amplification, and may reasonably overcome the drug resistance mediated by Gli-2 overexpression. In addition, suppressor-of-fused (Sufu) is a negative regulator of Hh pathway downstream of Smo and upstream of Gli-2 and its mutations have been associated with MB and other tumors (Taylor et al. [@b33]; Lee et al. [@b23]). In this case, NL-103 may be also therapeutically advantageous over conventional Smo antagonists. Collectively, our findings suggest that future clinical applications of NL-103 may improve response rate, overcome drug resistance to some Smo antagonists, and prevent or delay the onset of acquired resistance in patients.

Nonhistone proteins such as transcription factors are also targets for acetylation with varying functional effects (Vigushin and Coombes [@b36]; Lane and Chabner [@b22]). A previous study has demonstrated that Gli-1 and Gli-2 can be acetylated and their HDAC-mediated deacetylation promotes transcriptional activation and sustains a positive auto-regulatory loop (Canettieri et al. [@b5]). Thus, according to this hypothesis, inhibition of HDACs by NL-103 should be able to increase the acetylation of Gli-1 and Gli-2, decrease their transcriptional activities, disrupt the positive regulatory loop, and to eventually block Hh signaling at the transcriptional level. Although inhibition of HDACs can increase the transcription of Gli-1, the enhanced expression of Gli-1 may not further activate the expression of target genes when its transcriptional activity is suppressed by acetylation.

Our data suggest that simultaneous inhibition of Smo and HDACs through NL-103 may achieve synergistic effects on Hh pathway suppression. NL-103 alters the posttranslational modification status of primary cilia, reduces Gli-2 transcription, and putatively increases the acetylation of downstream Gli transcription activators, suggesting that Smo inhibition could be enhanced by these indirect effects. These results provide further support for the therapeutic rationale to simultaneously target HDACs and Smo to boost antiproliferative effects on cancer cells relying on aberrant Hh pathway. Our findings further confirm the notion that multiple steps in Gli regulation are pharmacologically targetable (Hyman et al. [@b17]).

In brief, our results suggest that NL-103, a chimeric compound with its unique dual-targeted activities, can effectively inhibit Hh signaling via multiple mechanisms at several levels. Considering its potential to outperform current single-targeted therapies, it is an attractive candidate for future clinical development as an extra therapeutic means to improve the effectiveness of marketed Smo inhibitors.
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**Data S1.** Supplementary Materials and Methods.

**Figure S1.** NL-103 and vorinostat downregulates the acetylation but not the detyrosination levels of cilia. NIH3T3-12Gli cells were treated with indicated compounds or conditions. Primary cilia were marked with detyrosinated-tubulin antibody (also known as glu-tubulin) (green) and acetylated-*α*-tubulin antibody (red) simultaneously by immunofluorescence. Nuclei (blue) were visualized by DAPI staining. Representative images are provided (Scale bars: 5 *μ*m).
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